
HER TITIAN HAIR.

1 p uatron of the hospital repeated-

the nurses to be sure to dry as

M elan the Instruments "It you
0 .ry them thoroughly they will

Se had said so often.[ the little girl, the star patient,

called her, who had been there so

Skae all the Instructions, rules

N rutlatlons by heafrt, and especially
WS. e of advice and direction.

AuWW nurse entered the hospital not

Sage. Her hair was of a gorgeous
SItwas the envy of all.
gpw did you ever get hair of such

$ faieerful color?" asked one of the

.ac mlnidously.
dulte natural," the new nurse

etly.
IM the little girl called out from her

* d ow how she got It. She washed

* ad didn't dry It well-like the In-
t• , and It rusted-it did !"-

York )fall.

Finesse Demanded.
(dn't p. T. Banrnum say that people

to be huhuugged ?"
Kra," replied Miss Cayenne. "But

work must he artistically done.
- Barnum would never have gone

sad bought a gold brick just for

Af of It.",

PROBABLY NOT

q as proud of my ancestry."
1 werder if your ancestors could re.
ts ecompliment"

Nothing New.
Caeuflasg beyond all doubt

Is an ancient stunt.
We bve bheard for years about

SlWtag up a froat

Woman's Economy.
Style--Women are more eco.
th• n men.

t Iee-I don't believe It.
iten bhear of a bride belng
to the same gown that her

was marated In."
Istast true."

t you never heard of a man be.
a•ried In the clothes his father

natele In."

Net M* Altruistic.
Sworking bard to get several of
ialds en an Investigating com-

Sanseaced Congremman

shows good fellowship on

aestigater
elsville Courter-Journal.
sra ntoHer Heoo.

.,-They say she's crazy over

ye-he Is. Why' her poor
aepltaps that she palls the

of him almost every night
e's examinin- dress goods

Sergela rush.-Bostoa Uveuing

C Fws ad Effct.
next-door nelhbor

tbhleck last nliht.

we telephorned r the doctor

to be todayf
as worse. The doctor eman
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RECOGNIZE VALUE OF WHEAT
Shortage Has Shewn Us the Wonders

ful and Unique Qualtile Centasled
in the Grain.

As absence makes the heart grow
fonder, so does scarcity of wheat In-
vite attention to its wonderful and
unlque qualities as food. We have been
eating wheat products all these years
as a matter of ourse, and it never oe-
curred to us that we might ever be
called on to go without them. Now
that It is necessary to use wheat sub-
stitutes, we have discovered that use-
ful as they are there is nothing that
really takes the place of wheat flour.

The magic of the wheat lies In Its
gluten-what the baker refers to as
the "binder." He must have a certain
proportipn of wheat flour to furnish
the binder, or his oatmeal bread or his
rice pastry crumbles. The substitutes
have the same nourishment as the
wheat. But they lack the quality of
the wheat flour crust. There is noth-
ing in them to Imprison the gases lib-
erated by yeast, and so they refuse to
rise like wheat dough. Bread made of
the substitutes is heavy and soggy un-
less there is enough wheat dough
mixed In to give it life.

Without wheat we go without
bread, without cake, without pie, with-
out strawberry shortcake. No affec-
tion for corn pone can make it a sub-
stitute for all these stand-bys of the
table. If it is necessary for the sake
of the war, we shall cheerfully go
without. Any deprivation we may feel
is as nothing to what our associates In
arms already have undergone. But we
shall look forward to the happy days
when there will be an abundance of
wheat once more.-Kansas City Star.

RECORD BELONGS TO SIRIUS
Small Vessel Was the First to Crose

the Atlantle Wholly Under Its
Own Steam.

This spring marks the eightieth an-
niversary of an important event In
modern history-the voyage from Cork
to New York of the Sirius, the first
vessel to cross the Atlantic wholly un-
der its own steam. All that remains
of that stanch little craft Is a number
of brass paper-weights made from the
metal work after It was wrecked In
Ballycotton bay In 1847. Captain Rob-
erts, commander of the 412-ton Sirius
on its maiden trip, was later trans-
ferred to the President, which went
down with all on board. Thus both
the 81rius and her master met with a
tragie end.

The Sirius made the voyage from
Cork in 19 dabs, reaching New York
only a few hours before the Great
Western, another steamship which
had sailed from Bristol The latter
made the best time, crossing the
ocea in 15 days. The Sirius had a
passenger list of seven on its initial
voyage, the youngest of whom was
Vincent E. Ransome, then four years
old, who was reported living a few
years ago In Wiltshire, England,
where he was long the rector of a
parish church.

The 81irius was a schooner-rigged
ship and was 178 feet over all, with
a beam of 25 feet and a depth of 18
feet.

Eleltr'ety on the Farm.
It is apparent from the fact that

200,000 iorse power in electric mo-
tors Is ndw actually belag used on the
farm that the phrase "Electriety on
the Farm" does not constitute an Idle
dream any longer, remarks the Gen-
eral Electric Review. Although 100,-
000 horse power of this Is used for Irri-
gation and reclamntton purposes (a pe-
cullarity of semiarid sections), the
remainder, or 40,000 horse power, is
actually being eused for miscellaneous
farm purposes, such as driving the
cream separator, batter churn, and so
ona. The only thing that we are not
doing with electricity on any seale is
plowing and cultivating, and this now
bids fair to be a commerial reality In
the very near future.--celntlfe Amer-
lean.

Leaden' Tea House.
The death of Sir Joseph Lyons re-

minds us what a modern Institatloun
the teushop is. YouT need not be very
oeld to remember the time wha prac-
tietaly the only places where a cup of
tea could be obtained In London were
the old fashioned cofee houses, with
their boxed-In compartmenta and se-
row, uncomforitable seats

The cusatomers were exclusively men,
Iadi a woman required light refresh-

ment she had to search for a conf'e-
tloner's shop where tea and coffee
were so metimes grdgdlgly served, at
tamnlae prices, at little round marble
tables tueed4 ay In dark eornewse--
London hronlee.

Used Stamps Valueless
The •ei (Oar wishes to makeo t

hknw, as wdely as pomible, that the
report tMt me postage stamps have
anty value thrgh the extractlio .
the dye sntalned in th em is abso
luter ay is This false report has al-
eady reselte Ia the reM•ipt by the

pot e•e department 0 many stamps
collected by miside patriots who
seht thr to do somthlmg to hp
win th warj--The outlook.

asoy' Remark Sot Rtegai
Bob bad bee downtown with is

mothe r bopplng and wuas tired whoe
tMh bearded a bomewar bound onnt rett
ear. very mat was occupied. Aft
a few mutes' lgbat seurvey Bob
leaned p agaist his mother with a
tiUed igh nad sad: -Wel, mothe, I
guess this t seattles day for s." Eve
newspaper camouagae couldn't resist

s. Several seats were quickly ve
ated.

StWng Ce5tradleti
"De man dat don't see de bright rdeM

eP Ie," said Uncle Ebe, "Is generatly
do sme -fller dat's araid ot his
shadew."

fhe word beonlesu -m % I
wish" or borietflee, and asu h I
MnMee nebrase to tbhe od amprt. 4

a e thew mie 0 the aluatMtb I
eastr e th Me has em applied t
uw tsm--• met lmumN so na
.. •- .f.." .Ln (I •..Y-Y--

"SHADOW OF THE CROSS" AT CAMP MACARTHUR

t .

esteran N.WuIIr Unto,

In this photograph of Camp MacArthur, Waco, Tex., the "Shudow of the Cross" sl seen otn e.very tent. There
was considerable excitement among the boys until one discovered that the shadow crosses were caused by the
stovepipe and electric wire crossing on the top of each tent.

CREW OF A GERMAN SUBMARINE IN UNITED STATES PRISON CAMP

la >m...

The captured offtlcers and crew of the German submarine U-58 are shown here just inside the first barbed-wire
gate at Fort McPherson, where they will be held in the war prison camp. They were made captives when our jackles
rescued them from the sea after the destroyer Fanning sank the submarine. The officers In the group guarded by
the marines are Capt. Gustav Aubegeer, Liet. Otto van Rltget , Lieut. Frederick Mueller and Warrant Offier Henry
Ropke.

BADGES FOR VETERANS OF MEXICAN ROW

Mere are the new Mexicoan er• e badges, which w ac berng dltrlbute4 to
e Aatelran veteras t the border Ira C t left Ilt e may badge, both

gee bkelg show r- and ms the right tFe Ie• badge.

FIRST AIERICAN-BUILT TANK IS BIGGEST YET

The art Amilera4bellt tank, ealled the "Ameas," Is the biggest ever
constructed, and to greatly perle, pewer is a etlhr. It weighs !d
tr, and its propeed I steaam.

Jst "ubftutes."
Here is a "isbutituton" story that

will take a lot of beating. It eacomeer
a farmer who was give a sbopwalker
asp farm laborer. The Lst moairea
he mid to his new hean : "Take a
hores and go to the station for a load
stpotatoes." Whe he arrived the ta•
tUs aget sml: "AR right, but howS-ae u ts to tai thim wttht s
earst 'srser sail tlh urns, ?w

Few Really Tli r.
When a a t Matrias pbydeallty
ard phytal work s a foy. When he

I weak, It i a palatal ordeal. The
anw applse U a ma who ik dtbhr

itrel wr weak aeatally. and has to
do hard astal wesk. Dy mental
ande Jam may rreasthe the biam .
Sbr byphyarlet erem yea stuthen

the aaeea. Net ema pase a i sw
..r mW&. d.iat ti im a•nYs
6 sa t a. p OtNai

Tuberouloes Not Rampant.
The alarm about the prevalence of

tuberculosis among French soldiers ap-
pears to have been unfounded, for Maj.
Edward Rist, who has special charge
of cases of tuberculosis, announces
that leas than 20 per cent of the aol-
iters discharged as tuberenlous in the
Irat yenr of the war actnally had tu-)erculoits.

GETTING AID FOR POLAND

Worklng i harmony with the Young
Wemen's Christian aeuocatiom, Count-
emss aura de Goodawa Turesynowles
is ergmtalsng the Polish Gray Samasa
tas. Se is pletured here in her uni-
form as a captain in that organization.

m iso also pre•dent at the Polish re-
constructiom committee and author of
"When the Prumms Came to Po-
lad." The Smaritans are all Polish
women roaruited i the United States
to do mnring and mal welfare work.
Whem their ointruetton is completed
the will go to Poland to do recon-
strbetien work or to mere in the ho-

New Caesr aded Name umertal.
Arithmetic was an snarled up In d4

S. C. that Julius Caesar set to work
eferming' the calendar. He decreed
that every year whose date number
was eeactly divisible by tour should
eastain 88 days and all the othe
years u s days Incidentalll b sebt
ad New Tear' from Marhb to January,
nd named - uly after iMaseb , b

which deleat es. aslmmt he msk
m w~ ais i uamo for I ys omp

Just

Little

Doing His Part.
.~i~-~ ~,~It 11:i%,' la ''ll c .•,'lli ll lalfr-

' 1 "," t; I h w .tt I1 ltIIim mar*
"Y.e . -:,h I ,itln ad m:,rria.l. "
"A\nl !l .: w , on aI h t .1e llonll

.rijl. Su n?"
"1\ ,ot"- 1l:0t, " ht?"
"\\Ii.t tr:i i. Dil .1,n traLvel?"
" ah. y,.. :hz. I travehle ."'

"\Vhrel dil you go to. Sau•im?"
"\\'. I nt t, d, neighbors.r houses

fo" •i,' \' l.hill' %i:at ily wife was to do,

A Serious Apprehension.
"I donh't so.pleise' the tele.phone op-

erator iat central will ever speak to
mIe a nin." exclaimed Grannie Rylem
with chlrn :'teristic gloom.

"WVh:l t s the trouble?"
"Firoi the way she spoke just now,

I'm almost 'ure I railed her in the mid-
dle of her knitting and made her drop
a stitch."

Turned Up at Times.
Mrs. Flatbush--Where did yeou1

neighbor's little girl get her turned-u4
nose from?

Mrs. Bensonhurst-From her mot
er.

"Why, her mother hasn't a turn
up nose."

"h1asn't she? I guess you n
saw her when she lost at bridge."

Wasted Smokes.
"Don't you think the money

spend for cigars is wasted?" asked
sweet young thing.

"Some of it is, dear," replied t
"steady."

"Some of it?"
"That's it. I always find a coupl

of busted ones in my vest pocket after
I've spent an evening with you, dear."

HARD LUCK

'.'. .W

e 1*

'tm sorry, for I just stopped i to
When 's Lamb w Up.

lary hd a little lmb-NoDi d I ever bringather a a m lad.
Ter that you lent me a weekmb algo?

"No; you ere, daughterainly didt not t"
y"I'm sorry, for I Just stopped mi to

keeMary hadours when a e lmb- "
Bute does, a. e never lea rownI

Sthan 1 face that lamb alone.p ay

Obetter Withoutrder.

"oSee, here ridaughter, to stdlpdn'late I tht
ouasn that young man of yourlls hmur t

r than a. m. Could he keep'amn

oBetter Without..'
"I asked her to kiss me, wltooh or ut

Shissng through a veil spoilsad they'aR t
tun."- mLoulsvlle mCourier-ournalc

n Th ewe Library.
"I gave my friend a copy ofa big

hal of alables last night"Thought."
"Dlumph! tll bret itf you look fo yt

store?'
"No; into a coal shed."

Good Rean foer Laughlng.
"What's the matter with that guy

When I told him of the hundreds of
people who couldn't get street ea,
h ebhckled and heekLed."

"Oh, he owns a tacab line"

Vauee Stages.
"De yo know what are the degrees

ot a stlgy man's married Ilfe?'
"I should m they were matrimoy,

parlmony, testimony and aimeany."

No Knocker.
BJam-k-That fellow rare does ab

It nlate his friends.
ljaks--Always knoekin, eh?

Bjenks-No; he'a an osteopath,

Loeft NMother SQplng.
dEgar, sevemn years old, ran Into bb

bo•me the other day and Informed hM
mother that BHarold, aet door, wasl
that moment getting a lckincg, hi
mother having caught him oki
'"That's one thing you doant have
be lieked for, isa't It, Edgar?'
notherproudly. "You doant

yoau "Naw, I should y.

paled Edar. "Why, se 4
mebs- hr a ere' two
aot yha

IDEAL PLACE FOR SOLITUDE
Bird Island, in Gulf of St. Lawrence

One of World's Most Desolate
Spots.

Bird Island, most northerly of the
Magdalen Islands, holds the worlld's
record for wrecks. The, whole group,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Is exceed-
ingly dangerotus, but Bird Island stands
first. More like it huge rock thlln an
Island its walls ri•e grim and gray in
the path of the nmriner. The island
has no beach or coast, only a steep ir-
regular cliff rising abruptlly from the
water. The top is a barren plateau of
about five acres.

The princlpal inhabitants are birdi.
Gulls. gannets and mulrres co)In In
thousands to nest and rear their young.
The rt ar of their thousands of wings
drowns theI noi of the watter. Thel
Indians say that they are the souls of
shipwrecked s•ilters.

The hlilltan tenanits of the ,iarteau:

are the lightholuse keeper andl i \ ife,
(loonmel to solitary existtnco excelt
about on'e or twice a year iwhetin a shipi
brin~s lorovii, ins. Smomtiet lm-, perh:l p.
in about every three or ftur years, an
enterprising naturalist cot•es to study
the bird life on the island.

Ships can approach Bird Ish!nd only
in the calmest weather. 1'The slight-
est ripple and the craft keeps a: re-
spectful distance. The lighthouse is
reached by a rope and windlass. The
hardiest mountain climber would hesl-
tate before attempting to scalo its
rough gray walls.

The keepers of the light have been
singularly unfortunate. The first went
insane and had to be kept confined by
his wife and assistant until the pro-
vision boat arrived. The second was
borne away by a floating piece of ice
when seal hunting In the early spring.
His wife maintained the lighthouse
alone until help came from a neigh-
boring island.

FAD WELCOMED BY ARTISTS

Painted Designs on Lingerie Give Op.
portunity for U•1lmlted Display

of Originality.

Now that the hard-hearted hosiery
manufacturers have decided to reduce
their manufacturing costs by cutting
out the fancy colors and startling de-
signs of the ladles' lines and limiting
the output to plain somber shades that
cannot be heard coming, that portion
of femininity that demands novelties in
dress that fairly scream will have to
fall back on the new fad in underwear.

Oil paintings, done to suit the indl-
vidual taste, on the lingerie, each piece
to follow the same design and make up
the set, and a mosquito net overdress
will put a spiderweb stocking in the
shade when It comes to startling scenic
effects.

Imagine a set with a lifelike repre-
sentation of the execution of Marle
Antoinette on the back of the corset
cover and a panoramle sketch of the
taking of the Bastile running around
the bottom of the underskirt, with
other sidelights of the French Revolu-
tion sandwiched in where opportunity
presents.

Possibilities? Why A palr of silk
ones never began to offer the possi-
bilities for effective display of the
artistic temperament that this new fad
does. All struggling artists whose pro-
ductions are not in demand since the
war economics have put a quietus on
the plecture market will rise en masse
and call the originator of the new idea
blessed.-Brockton Times.

Frnenh Labor Shortage.
The lack of labor has become more

acute In almost all the vital industries
of France. There are many soldiers
of the old classes in the French army,
men 40 years et age or more, whose

ausefulness at the front is a question
open to debate. Agitation has been
going on since the time when American
participation in the war made the de-
mand for men less acute at the battle
front to relieve the old Polluas. Early
in 1917 the doubtful privilege of an
honorable dlscharge was granted to
carefree fathers of ax or more chil-
dren. The real problem before the
chamber of deputies is whether to take
up the questioen of the old classes in a
large spirit or whether to continue to
make slight concessions to the demands
of their constituents.

Adjustable Suppert for Broken Limbk
"Tests of a new limb support which

have been made In a hospital in this
country have proved so satisfactory
that a Red Gross unit will take one of
the devices to France, together with
speclicatlons for making others, it de-
sired," says Popular Mechanics Masa-
sine. As described and Illustrated, it
eonslsts of "a hammnockllke sling su
pended from a steel arm that an be
attached elther to a bed or a wheel
chair. Its speeal feature Is the free-
dom of movement that tis affords the
patient. By means of a rope and publ
leys the sling an be ratsed or lowered,
while the supporting arm permits It
to swing from side to aide."

A New Leaden Drink.
"An American in a publle bar in Lea

don was mystifed recently whs a ue.*
tomer entered and sang out: "US
bhep please." At frst thea ma from
the States believed the newomer was
seeking to telephome, but the bar maid
put out a drink, the thirsty one drank
and paid for It sad then left without
nling anrother word. Of course, Amesr
Sean hmnasitivesma had to be satissed.

Investig•tion developed that the
latest beer price order In England fixes
the maximum price of beer at lower
gravity than 1,06l at eight cents a
pint and beer at gravity of from lad
to 1.042 at ten cents a plnt-Montreal
8tar.

Austomat Whlstles Neow.
For blowaing whistles or ringing bails

at set times there has been invented
a electrical device that makes con-
tWets by the use of a pounched paper
rlbbon, easily replaced when a sched-
ale Ls to be changed.

Reed is Wrong.
ride (repreahfublly)-Why didn't

I pn tell me that you were in debt?
Ya is so a shabppy that I thoegt
pra bad sm-aiy Ne ws.


